Bulletins

- **Posted May 10th, 2013** Dymond 80554 9 Channel Receiver.
  - If purchased between April 29th - May 9,2013 "Receiver will not bind".
    - We found the receiver label was installed backwards. The binding port is located on the left side, port 1 not on the right side. All receiver after May 10th have been corrected. If you have one of these receivers, please call 704-635-8808.

- **Posted June 1st, 2013**: Dymond Servos, D5000, D6000 and D8000.
  - If purchased between May 1 and June 17th You may have the wrong size brass insert that is used in securing the servo to the frame. If you find that you have a incorrect size on a insert, call us @ 704-635-8808.

- **Posted Feb 27th, 2014** FMS Version 8 Upgrade Information:
  - A quick note to let everyone know what is new on the P-51D V8 Version 8 upgrades to P-51D
    - Upgraded landing gear featuring slower scale like action.
    - Shock absorbing struts with 4mm diameter lower section
    - New FMS sequencer which closes the gear doors after gear is down
    - New Removable sliding battery tray
    - Upgraded Horizontal and Vertical stabs with hard points for glue less assembly**
      - New 17g metal gear servos
      - New 9g Digital Metal gear servos
      - New sliding canopy
      - New open air intake
      - New 70A ESC with 5a SBEC
      - New FMS gold PAEP motor

** New V8 tails surfaces will not fit on the older versions of the P-51

- **Posted Dec 15th, 2017** HSD will no longer ship to us.
  - All HDS aircraft are discontinued after stock is sold out!

- **Posted Feb 3rd, 2018** Two new servos (D1900 BBMG & D1900 BBMG DS) added!
  - These are added to support the VQ warbird aircraft!

- **Posted May 1st, 2018** Dynam Aircraft added to our line!
  - All US Dynam products available (direct ship to our customer)

- **Posted May 8th, 2018** Sig added a large aircraft handling fee.
  - All Sig and Seagull aircraft.

- **Posted June 1st 2018** Gunther 4130 Motor
  - Some motor purchased between May 5th 2018 through June 29th 2018 may have the wrong mounting bracket for this motor. If you received one of these units, please call us at 704-635-8808. (We will send you a replacement bracket.)
• **Bulletins**

- **Posted Oct 5th, 2018**  Price increase on Dymond Products purchased from China. US Tariff 25%.
  - We regret to inform you of price increase effective immediately on some products due to the new Tariff on products coming from China.(25%) Several of our product line will remain the same and others will increase as product arrive. We hope this Tariff will help both workers in America and possibly bring back manufacturing to the US. We will do our best to keep pricing down to help our valued customers. We want to thank you for your support and understanding on this matter!
  - **Product effected:**
    - Servos and Servo Accessories
    - Motor ESC and BEC
    - Charger and Charger Accessories
    - Lipo Batteries and Lipo Accessories